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Xtreme Bright Lights Introduces Rechargeable
Flashlights

Chris Ormiston, RLI May 28, 2014

Xtreme Bright Lights introduces rechargeable LED flashlights that provide
dependable illumination time after time without the need for batteries.

(Newswire.net -- May 28, 2014) Valrico, Florida --Anyone who has ever needed a flashlight
and found the batteries were dead knows how difficult it is to keep battery flashlights
working properly. Now, there is no need for anyone to have a dead flashlight battery again
with the Xtreme Bright Lights rechargeable LED flashlight. The same company that

created the best bike lights as seen at http://www.xtremebrightlights.com/premium-led-bike-light/ and the standard
LED emergency flashlight as seen at http://www.xtremebrightlights.com/vehicle-escape-tool-led-flashlight/best now
offers a new item: a rechargeable flashlight model that is guaranteed to be ready to use at any time.

 

This rechargeable flashlight as seen at http://www.xtremebrightlights.com/rechargeable-led-flashlight/ features a
premium LED light that can be recharged through a 12V cigarette lighter. This is the perfect flashlight for cars, boats,
trucks and other vehicles. It includes a built-in compass and a recharge indicator light to show when it is ready to
use. The water-resistant LED light is super bright and the heavy-duty, military-grade aluminum case is guaranteed to
stand up to tough wear and tear.

Every Xtreme Bright Lights product is guaranteed to last and to perform reliably again and again. With the
rechargeable flashlight model, users can be ready for any emergency and have bright, reliable light at any time. A
rechargeable LED flashlight is a great addition to any emergency roadside kit, boat emergency tool supply or other
vehicle's emergency equipment.

 

About Xtreme Bright Lights: Xtreme Bright Lights offers the very best LED lighting in the industry. With standard and
rechargeable flashlights, bike lights and outdoor lights guaranteed to perform and constructed of tough materials,
these LED lights are guaranteed to last.

 

For More Information:

 

John D. Gill, Sr.

Xtreme Bright Lights

2846 Mossy Timber Trail
Valrico, Florida 33596
(813) 240-2922
info@targetblaze.com
http://www.xtremebrightlights.com
Source: http://www.newswire.net/newsroom/pr/00082765-rechargeable-flashlight-best-bike-light.html
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